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AbslractThis report bears on the behavior of IS!! unilateral stroke subjects when administered ;tn
;tphasia screening lest comprising a short inter\'iew as well as naming. repclililll1. word.picture
m;ttching and sentence-picture
matching tasks. All subjects were unilinguallusophone
;Idul! (40 yr of
age or older) right-handers.
FUrihermore. they were eilher 101all)' unsdllloled iIIilerates or they had
recei\'ed school education and thereafter retained \\'riling skills ;lI1d re;tding hahits. Subje<:ls were tesled
less Ihan 2 months arter a first unil;tteral stroke. In ;tlliasks. glohal errM scores \\ere greater among lerl
and righl br;lin.damaged
illiterate ;tI1d literate SUbjL't:tSthan among their <:'lI1lrols. In repctitil,n and
mat<:hing. these dilTeren<:es were statistically signilieant for Ihe left but nOl for the right-slwke gnlUps.
irresp.:cli\'e of the lileracy factor, In n;lming. onlhe other Iwnd. significant IlilTcrcnces were found not
I'nly for the two lert.stroke groups but also for Ihe righl.stroke illilerate gn'up al!hough nl'l for Ihe
righl-slroke liter;tle one. Likewise. some degree of word'iinding ditJicul!y ;lnd of reduction in speech
,'UlpUI as well ;IS a sizcable produclion "f phoncmic paraphasias wcrc ,.hserved in Ihc in..:n ic\\s of
se\er;t) right-strokc illiterates. dearly less in those of right-stroke literalcs, These lilldillgs kad us h'
suggest IhOlI\'crehr;11 represenlaliun uf language is morc :unhilateral in iliiterOlles thOln it i~ in s.:huul
educOllcd subjects althuugh left cerebral "dl'minanl'C" remains Ihe rule in h,'lh.

INTRODUCTION
TEA('HISUSnow more or less accepted concerning the mutual relationships or brain and
language might be summarizcd as rollows.
One or the most rundamcntal tenets or currcnt ncurolinguistics. rcrh~lps thc rorcmost. is
ccrlainly that. as first suggestcd by DAx [II] and BROCA[2]. a large majority or members or
thc human species arc-as the result or a genctic proccss which begins during embryogencsis
[31 ]-born. with a left cercbral hcmisphcrc that will cvcntually assumc runctional
"dominancc" ror languagc encoding and decoding.
*Rescarl'h supp,.rtcd by The Harr~' Fr:lnk GUJ;genhcim F,.undaliun. :-iC\\ Y.uk. l;.S.A.
tLahur:lluire Th,:,'phiJ.:.AJaj,l\I;mine. Centre de reeherch.: du Ccnlre h,)spit;tlier Cille-dcs.Ncia;cs. :\lunlr.:al.
C;lI1ad:l.
:Lah..rah,ire de Sciences Cugnili\es el Psy.:h,'Jinguisli<jue. EHESS &.CNRS. !':lris. Fr;II1L'C.
§D.:partamcl)\\, de f..ni:ltria. Ponlitici:l l:nhersidade (';1\,.Ii.:". S;i" I>"ulu. Br:ll.il.
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Another basic tenet of neurolinguistics is that there exists a limited number of human
individuals. most of them left-handed or ambidextral (and sharing this characteristic with
other members of their family). whose genetic programs arc different and who will hence
develop a more or less absolute right cerebral hemisphere dominance for language [31]. It is
also recognized. on the other hand. that early damage to the left hemisphere. in a subject
whose genetic destiny would otherwise have determined left hemisphere dominance for
language. can result in cerebral reprogramming. as it were. and eventually lead to right
hemisphere take over of cerebral dominance for language.
Yet another fundamental is that no significant actualization of the innate predisposition
for functional lateralization can occur without environment..1 exposure to language. The
minimal intensity and duration of this exposure. and the extent of individual variation in this
respect. are not precisely known.
Furthermore. although it is generally accepted that cerebral dOI,~inance for language
-whether left or right-is seldom an absolute phenomenon [I. 15. IH]. i.e. although it is
accepted that a certain degree of ambicerebrality with a stronger or weaker gradient in faVOl'
of one hemisphere exists in most individuals. many l)f the factors determining the relative
participation of each hemisphere remain to be further defined. This is particularly true of
environmental factors as opposed Il) genetic and patl1l110gicalones.
Finally. in relation to the latter point. it is not known whether or not exposure to oral
language only is sutlkient tl) determine. with regard to linguistic abilities. full actualization of
the functionallatcralization potential. In spite of past research in this respect. it is not known.
for instance. whether or n(l(-..a nd eventually to what eXh:nt,-the acquisition of reading and
writing skills can playa role ili thiS process [16. 23]. This is the subject matter of the present
paper. In our opinil)(1. the issue is of undeniable impMtanl,:e: pnn'iding e\'en incomplete
informatil)n \\'hich might be brought tl) bear on it could help to blaze a trail in assessing the
impact of essentially historical and sl)cial intluences on human brain cybernetics.
Research on the potential rl)1el)fthe :u:quisitilIJ1l,freading and writing skills in the process
of left brain specializatil)n fl'r language has thus far been carried l)ut using both the
aphasiology and the did,otic listening paradigms. We will now review each of these
approaches. beginning with the latter.

DICHOTIC RESEARCII
HASS,\ DA\L\~I() t" ,d. [IOJ presented three did1l'tic listening tasks tl) 47 right-handed
healthy nati\'e speakers l,f th..' P,lrt uguese language ( 14 men and :;:; \\ l'men I. This Pl)pulation
was initially di\'idcd inh' three grl'ups: 16 unschol)led illiterates. 10 semi-literates (4 yr l,f
schol)ling and Ill) further reading writing habits I. and 21 subjects with high sd1l'l)1 or college
educatil'n (all tluent readers I. The lirst tWl' groups were later cl'mbined into a single
one-,. ndyslitera te" suhjects' l'l1 Ihe hasis l'f similar test results. ('l)mpa risl)ns wel"l~thereafter
made hetween the ~6 ndysliterate,n (age range frl)m ~61t) 67 yr with a mean t)f 47.9 yr) and
the 21 litt:rate suhjects (age range frl)m 20 It, 69 yr with a mean l,f 45.X yrl. Perfl'rmance l)J1
the three did1l)tic listening tasks shl'wetl that. l'l1 the whl,le. ndysliteratesn sCMed at a Itm'CJ'
level than schlh,l-educated
subjects. :'vll1J'el1\'er.a right-ear :Ilh'antage was flHmd in hlHh
groups when the stimuli were pairs l,f digits as well as when they were pairs l)f phlH1010gically
dil1i:rent me:mingful \\'l)rds (slh.:h as ('tllI,.'/' I"Ton' and /IIt'ill Ii,.,." I. On the l)ther hand. when
the stimuli were pairs l)1'phl'lll''''gically
similar meaningful wl)rds ditli:ring l'l1ly in their
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initial consonants (such as pOllte-follle and ('(meta-malleta), a right-car advantage was found
in literate and a left-car advantage in illiterate subjects.
TZAVARAS
('t al. [35] also used the dichotic listening-pairs of digits-paradigm with III
healthy native speakers of the Greek language; all ofthcm were right-handed and all resided
in the Epirus region. Sixty subjects werc "illiterates" (10 mcn and 50 women) and 51 had
received at least 12 yr of formal education and were all graduates of Greek high schools (26
men and 25 women). The age range was 23 to 72 yr (with a mean of 48.4 yr) for the illiterate
women. 29to SOyr (with a mean of 60,0 yr) for the illiterate men, 18 to 38 yr (with a mean of
25,8 yr) for the literate women. and 18 to 48 yr (with a mean of 31.7 yr) for the literate men.
These authors confirmed HA:-':~ADA~I:\sloL'tal:s [10] finding of a right-ear preference for
digits in both the illiterates and the literate subjects. Moreover. the distribution of their
subjects on a scale indicating that the relative degree of such a preference led them to
conclude. in their own words. "that illiterates show greater right-car advantage for language
stimuli than cducated control subjects" (p. 565),
CASTROand MORAIS[5] studied the dichotic listening behavior of 18 illiterate. 14 semiliterate and 14 literate Portuguese women. Illiterates were totally unschooled: the semiliterate and literatc groups were defined by reference to both number of years of schooling
and actual reading speed. All but two subjects (one illiterate and one semi-literate) were
right-handed. The thrce groups wcre homogeneous with regard to age (respective
means = 51,8. 50.9 and 50.9 yr). The stimuli were. on the one hand. 48 pairs of phonologically
similar words [three types l)f contrast: voicing (e.g. mia-yo/a), place (e.g. capa-pap/ll.
voicing and place (c.g, ('(1/'/'/1"
harm I] and. on the other hand. 48 pairs of phonologically
dissimilarwords (the same-stimuliwcre paired in such a manner as to difTorin-at least thc
three initial phonemcs: e,g, 1'/110cl/I'/lI. An explicit allcntional constraint was imposed
(which constitutes an cssential dilfcrcncc bctwecn this study and the one by DAMASIO
L't/1/,
[10] I. In thesc experimental conditil1ns. a right-car preference was observcd for both lists in
each of the thrcc groups, :\lorclH'cr. thc magnitude of this preference was found to be roughly
thc samc in illitcrates. scmi-literatcs and literates whcn the authors compared subgroups of
similar pcrformancc kvcl.
APH/\SIA

RESEARCH

In 1l)()4. kss than halfa ccntury afta thc [)"x [II] and BIWCA[2] historical publicatil)ns.
ER:-';Sl \\"I'IIIR [31]
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obscJ'\cd scn:ral brain-damagcd illiterate and ncarly illitcratc subjccts

and thereaftcr suggcstcd thatthc aCljuisitil)n of writtcn language-"pcrhaps
more than that of
spl)ken languagc--might
constil utc signilicant el1\ ironmcntal influcncc in the proccss of leftbrain spccialil.atil)n for languagc, In his inaugural disscrtatil)J1 (I 90S). MOI;TIER [27]. who
was l1\)t intereslcd in C\"clllual lilcracy aphasia relationships.
nc,'crthekss
mentioned
illitcracy as a charal:tcristie l)f sc\"crall)f the subjcl:ts whol11 he prescnted <ISexccptions to
Bwca's doctrinc (posterior Idtthird fwntal ksions without aphasia I. Much lalcr. in 195(1.
CRITCIII EY[6] wmtc that Wener"s ljucstil)n was peninent butth<lt the problem hc had raised
was indeed very Cl)mplex: Critchlcy was Ill) lhHlht com:cl. The fl)lIowing ycar. (jORLIT/J"R
'"0:-'; M l':-';!)Y [13] reponed l)n the l:asc of his Indian righi-handed
butler will) had a left
hcmisphcrc strokc and prcscnted with a sc\"ere right hemiplcgia but no aphasia, In his reporl.
\'0" M I':-';!)Y[13] notcd thaI. during his milit<lry mcdkal pral:ticc in India. hc had obscn"ed
Ih<lt. following left brain damagc. right-hanlkd
illiterates cilhcr prcscntcd mild and
tr:\I1sih1ry <lphasi:ls. or elsc no aphasi<l at <III. \'O~ MI::-';!)Y's [I J] l:onclusions werc thai
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(a I the acquisition of reading and writing skills does playa role. perhaps an essential one. in
the process of left brain specialization for language and that (b) cerebral language
representation remains ambilateral in illiterates. just as in young children, and that this
explains why illiterates do not become severely aphasic or do not show any evidence of
aphasia following left brain lesions. A few years later, in the context of a discussion on
aphasia. EISF.NSO:-;
[12] asserted that aphasia was "relatively unknown amongst [his] lowlevel military population" and that American soldiers of this category made "very
remarkable recoveries" if they became aphasic at all as the result of gun shot wounds to the
left cerebral hemisphere: JAKOBSO~
[14] retorted that he had observed "rural areas" World
War I veterans who were and remained "typical aphasiacs with the usual speech impairments
caused by brain lesions". TIKOFSKY[34] suggested that the distinction between normalcy
and aphasia might bc finer in illiterate than in literate subjects. the former "having normally a
much smaller vocabulary" than the latter. More recently. WECHSLER
[38] and METF.LLUS
[25] each reported on one case of aphasia in a right-handed illilerate subject. In the former
case. the patient presented with her language disorder resulting from a right hcmisphere
lesion: in this case of crossed aphasia. the author suggests that right hemisphere
reprcsentation might havc been related to illiteracy. In the Mi,TELU;S[25] case. a severe left
Sylvian lesion resultcd in mild transitory aphasia and the author. although unaware of von
t-"tundy's work on the subjcct (he slates that he knows of no publication on the issue I.follows
essentially Ihc samc trend of thought as had the German physician. Finally. in thc context of
a discussion with two of us (A.R. L. and J.M. I. OVII>TZE:-;(i[36] mentioned a report from
mainland China telling <tbouta.high incidence of crossed aphasia among Chincse dextrals (it
seems that no mention of the literacy parameter nor. for Ihal matter. t)f the tonc language
parameter [16]. was made in this report).
Beyond "clinical lalcs" and discussions among aticionados. syslematic research on the
literacy.,laleralization issuc has becn pursued and rcportcd by CA~IERO:-;
l't cl/. [3]. in
\tississippi. and by D:\~IASIOl't cl/. [8]. in Portugal.
c..\~IERO:-:
l't cl/. [.~] re\iewed Ihe cases of 62 righl-handcd and 3 lefl-handed adults wilh
right hemiparesis or hemiplegia resulting from a lefl S~'h'ian stroke. Thirty-se\'\:n subjects
wcre said Il) be "Iilcralc" (19 men and 1Xwomen). 14"semi-lileralc" (7 men and 7 "'omcn I. 14
"illilcratc" 112men and 2 Wl)men):the ;\\'crage duralion l)fSdll)ol cducalion was. for each of
Ihcsc Ihrcc gl"l\lIlh. lOA 5.6 and 2.5 yr respecli\'\:ly. Transill)ry l)r persistenl aphasia was
l)bscn'cd in 7X"" l\f Ihe lilcrales. 64'~/;,of the semi-literales. and 36"" of Ihe illilerales. A
~tatistically

signilicant

dilrcrence

(Chi Square

Test. j>= 0.021 cxistcd bet ween Ihe litcrate and

Ihe illileralc grt)ups as per existencc of aphasia. The authors cl)ndudcd that "language is not
as wdl'plantcd' in Ihe dominant hemisphere in illilerates as il is in litcrate persons [and that]
languag~ patlcrns ar~ mMe bihllerally reprcsented" in th~ fMmer Ip. 16~I.
A:-:lt):-:IODA~I.,\SIO
t't cl/.[X] re\ iewcd a "random series of ~47 adult. ft)cal brain-damagcd
pali~lllsOO
who were all sllldi~d in their laborawrv under th~ same ct\llditions l)f t)bservation
and I~sting. This populalit)n comprised 209 literate palicnls and 3Xunschooled subjccts who
\\~re OOt\)tallyunable to rcad and to write prior to discasc" 124 left and 14 right IeSitH1SI.
Within the literate group. 114 subjects (55.2%1 prescnl~d with "aphasia". presumably
resulting from left hemisphere lesions (although this is not speciticd hy the authors I.Twcntyonc subjects (54.2'~~.1wilhin Ihe illiterate groups were c\)nsidered as aphasics: 20 t)fthem wcre
right-handed .lI1dhad sulTereda left stroke. and thc r~l11ainingonc was left-handed and had
sullcred a right strokc. All were d.lssilied as presenting with global :Iphasia H cases I.Broca's
aph:lsia 110cases I or "Ilucnt" aphasia (7 cases. induding the left-hander I. The T\)ken Test
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[30] was used for further evaluation of the 20 right-handed left brain-damaged illiterate
aphasics as compared to a group of 20 literates "matched for age, sex, type of aphasia. and
localization of the lesion": no significant differences in performance were found. DAMASIO
el
al. [8] therefore asserted that the aphasias of illiterates and those of literates do not differ as
to "( I) expectancy rate, (2) distribution of clinical types, (3) semiological structure, and (4)
score of relevant laboratory variables" (p. 300). Their conclusion is summarized in the title of
their report: "Brain Specialization for Language Does Not Depend on Literacy" (p. 300). On
the other hand, in the context of an exchange of letters to the editors of the An'hires of
Nellrotoyy, CURRIERel al. [7] raised questions as to the repartition of left and right brain
lesions among the illiterates and literates discussed by DAMASIOel at. [8]. In response,
DAMASIO
el at. [9] briefly reported on 215 right-handed focal brain-damaged patients: 191
subjects had suOcred left and 34 right brain lesions (the word "random" is not used); 182
subjects were literate and .n illiterate: there existed no statistically significant difTerence
between literates and illiterates as to the Jistribution of left versus right hemisphere lesions;
among subjects with damage to the left hemisphere, 63% of the literates and 67'10 of the
illiterates presented with "aphasia".
We will now report on an additional research project which focused on the mutual
rc1ationships of literacy and brain specialization for language. This research was carried out
by the authors between 19XOand 1985in Brasilia.Curitiba. Lisbon. Montreal. Paris. Porto
Alegre. Recife, Rio de Janeiro. Sah'ador de Bahia and S:io Paulo,
:-',IETHOD
1('sl inn proccdure
An expaimental
\ersi,HI "I' Ihe Pr,,,,'c,,le \IT-~h \re\;nllen linguislique de I'aphasie (M I.Alphal 1~~J "as
adapted Cr"m Ihe P"nuguese
language and u",'d in Ih,' pre"enl rescarch, \11..-\lpha is intended as an o:lem':l11ar~'
oo:dside aphasia screening test. It is c,'ml'l'iso:d ,.1'a dir.:cto:d into:l'\ ie" 1'./pre-delin,'d lJuesti,'nsl as ,,"ell as (>suoto:Sls
lending themseh'es h' \,tljecti\'e sc,.ring, The,o: are audill'r~ c,.mpl'o:h,'nsi'\l1 15 \\,.rd-pi,'lure
and (, s.:nlo:nco:-pil'wl'c
matdling items), "riuen c"mpreho:n,i,'n
Iido:ml. l'i':luro: naming II ~ ito:ms I. r"I'"titi'\l1 (S "",,rds and ~ ,,'ntO:I1.:,'SI,
reading al,'ud (ido:ml. di.:tati,'n I.~ ",'r,b and I ,o:nt,'ncl'l and c,'p~ II so:n(encel suhte,ts,.-\ descripti,.n ,.1'tho: \11Alpha "uhtests suitable 1','1'u,e in b,.th ,'111'illilO:l'ato:and lito:ralc' subl','pulati"I1> ha, b.:o:n pi'll< ido:d in the IiI'S! pal'a
"fthis s~ri~~s.
h\~~thl.:rwith a di:--~\I"i\\n\,(th..: (\ \111...
\\btai1~..:d\\ h...1\lh.: p,\rtugtll..~'" adapt~ui\)n \\ as adlnil1i~h:r...d h'
the lil"( 11I0,.f the illS no:ur,.j,'gi,'all~ h,'allh~ 'II I',!.:.:1, \\h" sO:l'\o:das C'lIlIr,.ls in ,.ur r.:s,'ardl [19J.
,)/11>;.'0.'
TI1':l'r,,:s':111 r"'pt'J't ht.'~lrs,'n ~~)(\~l1b.i".,-.t...II=,.~
1111..'11
.Ind I~.~ "\'l1h:nl h' \\lh\111 11,,: Pl)rtUgU":s..:adaptatit'l1 "ftlh,,"
\ t I-:\Ipha \"IS admini,t,'l'o:d, Th,' "..:i;II. bi, .1,'~i,';11 ;tnd l';uI1l>I,'gi,'al Ch;II';Klo:ri,t ics ,.1'tho: lirsl ~(>9suhjO:"I' ,.f Ihis
ri...:--l~l)J. Th"=,,,..:'\,flh..: n...,n~.ining ~j \\ ..:r",'
Pl\Plll~ltil'n ha\ ,,"h':\.'1\di",\.'us,\...din ','11h: d\.,tail i:1 tit "'I.'\.'~'ndp~ll'...r "fthis
,','mparablo:. In summ;II'~: all ,ubj,'':b ",'rc unilin;:u'li 1I.,it;1I1I>1'11I'n,'"all \\0:1'':~(I ~ I' "I' ,Igo:,.1' ,.Ido:r, and all ",'1'0:
righl-hand.:d,
ah,,'Jute ,'I' I'l'd,'r,'ull,II Ih~ rda,'n,','
h' an htinhurgh-li\..e
in\o:nt,'ry [~SJ I: s,'mc "0:1',' 1I'I;til~
u'1>d1l>,.l.:d illitcrates as "1'1""".1 h' ,.th,'I"" h" had I',',,'j\,'d al le.bl ~ ~I',.1'sd1l",I,'du,'ati,'n
and Iho:r,'aClo:r1'00lain,'d
\\I'itin!! s\..ills and ro:;,din!! hahib. ,,'m.: "0:1',' n,'ul'"I,.,:i,,;II"
h.:alll1\ lanamno:,is and I'l'utine e\aminali,.nl
a,
\'I"'I"...'s::,1h' ,Hh...rs \\ ht' \\~r... ~\.'\.'nk th.1I1 ~ I1h'I1,!1--.In~t. \\ 11 I1".'\.:rI'~,...~ibk..11"'1\: (h.II1 ~ \\\ ks ;lfh:r.1 unibh:ral
Ileft aSl.pp,.,,'d h' righl hemi-l'h,T,'1 'I r,'~,', :\11,,1'111,'I~~ ,uhio:.:t",fth,'
brain.dam.lg,'d
,uhl','pulati"111a
1rO:I',.rt,'d
11<1I'a,( hi'h'r~
"I' no:ur,'J.'gi,'a' illn,'" "f "n~ ~II1,1 ,111.1Ihl ",'1'0: IW'l'ilali,,'d
f,.I1,,,\ing a lir,1 ,il1gle C\'A
t~I','nlan~',)u;o.. n~'un'll,)::i~'al ,h."Ii"..it,,1",uddt:n "11'",'1\\i\h UI1"""lui\,'",\II...i~n~"I' ul1il.Ht:l'al h",'lni"'I'Ih.:ri..:dama~':I.
Our .:\p.:rimO:l1lall"'l'ulati"11
\\.1' th d,.I',. ""1111'1'1"'.1,,1',i\ gl"'UI" ITablo: 11:
1he ,i\ ~r, IUI" \\ ero: ,Iali,( kall~ III'l1h'~,'n," 'u, « 1I!1I',',:a I'd h' ago: I" ru'~all \\' "IIi, To:,\' /I ,- 7. i. .II - 5. /' ,.11,1-1
I-'~ I:
Iho:six gl'l'ups \\el'': 111'1'lat"ti,'"I1~ Ih'nll'~"I1""u' «ilh ro:~ard h' ,0:\ di,tnhuli"11 IChi Squal'O: I~.~, ./1 ~ ~,
/' _ 11,01.'1: 11<II1eth.:less.di"ll'ihllti"11 .IS h' ,,'\ «.1' ,',.ml'..rahle
III illit,'ralO: \0:1"1" sch,.,,\-o:ducat,'d Io:ft ,tJ',.\.."
,uoje.:!s ('hi S'luare "1.111. ,/1 I. /' II,~'II ", "..II ", ill illilo:rat.: \er,," ,..h",'I-o:du,'at,'d
I'ighl 'H,'\..O: ,uhi,'.:!,
cChi S'luaro: '" II. .!,.~ I_ ,. . II:
Ihe Ihree gr"ups "Clh.: lilcr;IIO: ,utll"'l'ulati"11
\\,'1'0:'I"ti,ti,'all~ 11I'l1wgeI1O:"u,«ilh r,'~al'.t h' 11IImh,'r ,.f~o:ar' .,1'
>.:h..,,( educali,ul IKru"bll
\\'"lIi, T,.,t. /I 11,1S. .11 ~,/'
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Table I.

IS

LS

Controls

Left strokes

Right strokes

Number
Age
f>1/F

62
60.3
22 O

47
60.5
31/16

Number
Age
!\I;F
School

46
59.3
24.22
8.3

48
61.9
21/27
61
58.2
34/27
&.6

-

n
64.3
21,11
IU

IS. illiterate subpopulation: LS. literate subpopulation: Conlmls. neurologic:lIly l1ealthy
subpopulalion: Lefl slrokes and RighI slrokes. brain-damaged subpopulalion: Number. absolule
number of subjecls per group: Age. average age per group expressed in number of years. M. F.
absolule number of males and females per group. School. average duralion oi school education in
the literate subpopulation. expressed in number of years.

Table 2. Frequency of motor. some>th::lic and visuallield hemidelicits among
subjects of the four groups of the slroke population
Left strokes
tS
LS

Righi strokes
IS
LS

Hemiplegia
or
Hemiparesis

Absenl
Present
Cnassess:lblc

0
100
0

7
93
0

I)
100
0

ilK}

Hemihypesthc>ia
or
Extinclion

Absenl
Prescnl
C nassessable

31
X
21

3X
41
21

26
61
13

31
63
6

Hemi,lI1olhia
,'r
EXlinction

..\bsenl
Present
Cnassess:lble

73

69
7
25

65
17
17

113
31
6

"
_.'

I)
I)

IS. illiterate subpopulation: LS.literate subp,'pul:nion: expres,ed in percentage' or
subjects per gr.'up.

At the time "r (initial I ~t I-Alpha testing. all hut ~ <'f the I XXbrain-d:lmagcd suhj.:ct, presented \l ilh a hernipar,'si,
(\\hit:h was Ir:lI1siel1l in eerlain cases I ,'r \lith a full blo\\n hemiplegia. induding Iwrn,.laleral radal in\<,hernenl ,Ir
Ihe <."Cl1Iralty pe (Table 21. In the rour remaini:1g subjects. all of them litcrates with left hrain 'Iwke. thc e,i,lclh:C ilf
thc lesion \las d''':\IIl1ented hy c,.mputcri7cd
hll11<lgraphy. With regard to ,ornc,the,ia
IhemihYi"'sthcsia
and or
c\;lInincrs were
unilateral lactile c\tincti,"I'
:lI1d \ isual lidds Ihemian<'psia and or unilatcral visual e'tinction
re<jucslcd hI n,'le thcir ,.h,er\"ati,'ns in tcrms "foodclidl ahscnl". oodclicit prcscnt". or oodclicit imp<lSsihle hI a"c,s \l ith
a rC:ls,lnablc degree of c<'nlidencc" ITa hie 21. One shonld note thai the laller notation "'unasscssa!>lc", was u,,'d
n1\1re often f", righl.slr"ke
illiterates than r,'r righl-slnlke
literales.

,.

RESCL TS
11II{'ITi<!!I"

The :'\tI-Alpha din:cted imeniew yidded meaningful information cl)ncerning both the
right and the left brain-damaged populations. These can be sumll1urized us follows.
COl/lprl!hl!/lsio/l.
Left-stroke illiterates wer~ less frequently considered to present with some
dcgree ofuuditory comprehension disorder in con\"cf:;ation than wer~ left-strok~ literutes: in
this subpopulution. four illiterates wcrc beliewd to have misunderstood lmc. and sevcn more

'f',
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than one of the nine stimuli of the interview (11/48 =22.9% of subjects); in contrast, 8 literate
patients were believed to have misunderstood one, and II more than one of the nine stimuli
(19/61 = 31.1%). No subject with right stroke was judged to have misunderstood more than
one question.
Reduction and agramlllatiSIIl.Suppression or gross quantitative reduction of spontaneous
speech production was present in 12 illiterate and 18 literate subjects with left brain lesions;
quantitative reduction was also believed to be present in 3 illiterates with right brain lesion.
Obvious agrammatism was observed in 2 illiterate and 3 literate left-stroke subjects.
Word-finding difficulties. Among the illiterates, 18 subjects with left () 8/48

= 37.5%)

and 7

with right stroke (7/47 = 14.9%) were judged as showing obvious conversational evidence of
word finding difficulties whereas the same was true in 23 literate subjects with left
(23/61

= 37.7%)

and in no literate subject with right stroke.

Verhal and phonemic deriariolls. Within the illiterate subpopulation, 9 left (9/48= 18.8%)
and 3 right-stroke subjects (3'47=6.4%) were considered to have produced a greater than
normal amount of verbal de,'iations [17J during the interview; the same held true, within the
literate

subpopulation,

for II subjects

(11/61

= 18%)

with left and 2 with right stroke

(2/32 = 6.3%). Phonemic deviations [17]. on the other hand. were considered to be
abnormally numerous in the productions of 13 illiterates (13,'48= 27.1%) and of 12 literates
(12/61

= 18%)

with left stroke. as well as in those of 4 illiterates (4,'47 = 8.5%) but of none of

the literate subjects with right stroke.
Pholletic dedi/tions. Production of phonetic deviations. that is. mild to severe arthric
disorder.

was observed. in the course of the interview. in 14 illiterate (14'48

= 29.2%)

and 15

literate (15/61 = 24.6%) left-stroke subjects. as well as in 15 illiterates (15/47 = 31.9% )'and 8

literates (8,/32= 25%) with right stroke. Nearlyidenticaljudgements as to the existenceofan
arthric disorder among patientsof the fourstroke groups weremade hy theattending speech
pathologists after naming and repetition tests.
Scored tesl s

For reaSl)nSpertaining It) the fidd conditions l)four research. 3 illiterates (2 with Icft and I
with right stroke) were not administaed the sentence-picture matching tasks. Moreover. at
the time l)finitial testing. 5l)fthe 109suhjects of the left stroke subpopulation. 2 illiterate and
3 literate (including 2 cases of full blown jargonaphasia). were inCLIllalisah/es.
that is. could be
tested neither on productil)n nor l)n comprehension tasks as they had no understanding of
what was required l)f them, Results 10 be presented here therefore bear on the M I-Alpha
results l)f: (a) all control subjects. (b) ~6 l)fthe 4Xilliterate and 5Xof the 61 literate subjects
with left stroke. and (e) all right-stroke subjects. It should be (wted that. l)J1the whole.
Brazilian and Portuguese results were Iwt fl)lInd to difTerin any significant manner and,are
therefl)re presented jointly in the present context.
The gll)bal cultural dilTercncesl)oscn'ed between illiterate and litcmte controls [19] arc
still there. to be seen anwng illitcrate "ersus literate stroke subjects: in all three
tasks-naming.
repetition and matching (Table 31-lending thcmseh'es to "objecti\'e"
sCMingand in hot h pa thological Sllbpl)PUlations. the mea n In'cra 11pwduct il)n of inadequa te
reSpl)nSeSin any givcn task was significantly greater among the illiterates than among the
literates of the corresponding group (~1ann Whitney Test: P < 0.02 in all cases) [33].
.\'oll/illl/. Thc M I-Alpha naming task resorts to X line drawings which arc presented in
succession [\9.21]. Each is intended Il) elicit thc production l)f l)nCIhHIJ1(Clm1h. Bcll. Ear.
Guitar in Brazil orTV Set in Pl)rtugal. Pipe. Banana. Knire and Cat I.The last drawing is also

pan:\js
l1.:nl,lf
':lh:C(\f
,111<1
or
" w..or..:
"with
., lJs~d
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'

'l)J11e

:s: in
Hore
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Table 3. Error scores of control. lert stroke and right stroke illiterates and literates
in the naming (12 items). repetition (II items). and matching (II ilemsltasks
I

i

Controls
IS
LS
14.1
25.5
24.0

Naming
Repetition
Matching

4.7
6.9
7.1

Left strokes
IS
LS
32.2
44.0
43.0

27.7
27.7
24.5

IS. illiterate subpopulation: LS. literale subpopul:llion:
percentages or inadequate responses per group.

Right strokes
IS
LS
20.6
24.1
36.4

10.7
13.4
21.9

scores expressed in

intended to elicit the production of 4 additional nouns (Tail. Claws. Whiskers and Eyes). for
a total of 12 items.
Each of the 12 noun-drawing targets led to inadequate responses by a sizeable proportion
of the left-stroke subpopulation. among both the illiterate and the literate subjects. Although
to a lesser degree. most of the targets also led to sizeable production of inadequate responses
among the right-stroke illiterates and the same held true for a few targets among the rightstroke literates. With regard 10 overall error scores (Table 3) and using the Chi Square Test
for Two Independent Samples (when resorting to this test in the present study and unless
otherwise specified. cut off points were defined by reference to the smallest error score
encompassing the behavior of at least 75% of controls). significant dilTerences were
found-within
the illiterate subpopulation
(cut 01T point = more than two inadequate
responses): between control and left-stroke subject (/ = 10.35. c(f= I. P=O.OOI). as well as

between control and right-stroke subjects (;.(1=8;09. c(f= I. P = 0.004 I: within the literate
subpopulation
(cut 01Tpoint = more than one inade4uate response): between control and
left-stroke
subjects

subjects
(7.~

(7.~

= 10.7.

c(f= I. P=O.OOI). but not between control and right-stroke

= 1.88. c(f= I. P = 0.17).

Two types of inadequate responses in naming-production
of verbal deviations (word
substitutions. more or less adequate circumlocutions) and "anomia" (lack of response after
5 sec or modulatory comments such as"l do not know" or 001know the word but Icannot lind
iC')-were also studied separately (using the Chi Square Test for Two Independent Samples).
This permitted further specifkation of the naming disorder within two illiterate stroke
groups-"P.lntphasia
scores" (cut olf point = more than two verbal de\'iations): with left
stroke: 7.~=7.09. c(f= I. P=O.OOS. with right stroke: /=5.12. clf= I. 1'=0.02: "Anomia
scores" (cut 01T point = more than one anomie response): with left stroke: l.~ = 17.9. c(f= I.
P=O. with right stroke: /=2.03. c(f= I. P=O.15.
Repe/;/;o//. The ;"1I-Alpha repetitil)t1 task is intended to elicil the production of eight
words (/,a./I"l'/II.palo. J1I'tl/OS.
Ccll"cllo.lTlI:t'iros.
sahll/l('lt,and "/IIhal"ccl('lio
Iand three sentences
(0 Cl'lIl's/a cl:/I/. 0 ('acllOI"I"opl"e/II I/I"wuh' cia r;:;//lw//wI"cll'lI 0 II/l'//;//IIand .\'os JI'l' cllII"I'II/{lS

cll'scll'CJIII'dll I"l'da/lll') [19]. Our Guggenheim results in this respect will be pn:sented
following the word.-sentenee dichot~)f11Y.
Each of the eight word stimuli led to inade4uate resp~)nsesby a sizeable pr~)porlion ~)fthe
left-stroke subpopulation. more so among the illitemte than anll)ng. the literate subjects.
Scveral word stimuli also led to inadequate responscs by a sizeable prl)pMtion of the rightstroke illiterates. With regard to o\-crall error scores (Table 3) and using the Chi Square Test
for Two Independent Samples. significant dilferences were found--within the illiterate
subpopuJation (cut olf point = more than two inadequate responses): between control and
left stroke subjects (7.~= 20.6.1((= I. P<0.0001). but not betweencontrol and right-stroke
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subjects (1.2=0.21. e~(= I. P=0.64); within the literate subpopulation (cut offpoint = at least
one inadequate
response): between control and left-stroke subjects (/ = 6.24. df= I,

P=0.013). but not between control and right-stroke subjects (1.2=0. eJf=I. P= I).
One type of inadequate response in word repetition-the
production of phonemic
paraphasias [17]-was
also studied separately. Using the Chi Square Test for Two
Independent Samples. a significant difference was found in this respect between controls
\'ersus left-stroke illiterates and a ncarly significant one between controls and left-stroke
literate subjects (no significant differences were found between controls and right-stroke
subjects)--illiterate
Eyes).

for

oportion
\!though
"csponses
.he rightJare Test
ld unless
:01' score
ces wcre
adequatc
ISwcll as
c literate
lIrol and
It-stroke
"lS fword
nse after
1/lOtfind
amples ).
e stfl)ke
with left
'Anl)mia
9. 11(= I.

(,f eight
entcnces
dllr"/IIIIS
rescnted

subjccts (cut off point

= more

than two phonemic paraphasias):

(cut oil' pl)int

= at

least l)ne inadcq uate rcsponse): Z2 = 7.6.c((=I.

,ubjecb.
;lCright!are Test
illiterate
trl)1 ..nd
,t-str,)kc

P= 0.0057.in right half of

display (cut oil"IH)int=more than two inadequate responses delined hy referencc to the
smallest eITl)rSCl)reencl)mpassing the beha\'ior of at least 60% of contH)ls): / =5.1.e((=I.
P = 0.02: illiterate suhjects. with right stroke: in left half of display (cut olTPl-,int= at least one
inadequate

respl)nsel:

/ = II.~.

c((= I.

P=0.0006.

in right

half of display

(cut

011'

point = morc than tWl)inadequate responses delined by reference to the smallest crror score
encompassing the beha\'ior of at least 60% of cl)ntrols): 7.2= 3.1. ,,(= I. P= lU~:literate
subjects-with

left stroke:

in left half l)f display

(cut off point

=

Jnl)fthe

with left

stroke: 1.2=17.7. e~r=I. P<O.OOOI.with right stroke: X2=0.61. e~r=I. P=0,44: literate
subjects (cut off point = at least one phonemic paraphasia): with left stroke: 7.2= 3.3.e~r
= I.
P =0.069. with right stroke: 7.2= O.e~r=I. P= I.
M I-Alpha sentence repetition gcncrated large numbers of inadequate responses in all
three groups of the illiterate subpopulation and in left-stroke literate subjects. In this respcct.
the only difTerencethat we found resorting to the same statistical procedurc showed that. as
compared to controls. a significantly greater number ofleft-stroke literate subjects produced
more than one inadequate response <7.2=7.85. e~r=I. F=0.005).
;\la/chillY. The M I-Alpha matching tasks. which have been describcd elsewhere in detail
[19. 20]. arc comprised of fivc word-picture as well as three simple and three complex
sentence-picture matching stimuli. Statistical analysis of our Guggcnhcim rcsults in this
respect (Table 3) has also been done using the Chi Square Test for Two Independent
Samples. Significant diffcrences betwccn controls versus left and controls \"ersus right-stroke
subj~cts werc thus found within both the illiterate and the litertlte subpopulations. Overall
data (II items) arc the following-illiterate subjects (cut olTpoint = more than 4 inadequah:
responses): with left stroke: 1.2 = 15,8. I~(= I. P=O.OOOI. with right stroke: Z2 = 11.4. e~(=I.
P=0.0007:'literate subjects (cut olT point = more than 2 inadequatc resp\)nses): with left
stroke: 7.2= 12.2. 1((= I. P=0.0005. with right stroke: 7.2=9.8.1((= I. p=O.OOnL
Nonetheless. when analyses were restricted to dimidiated displays (scntence-picture
matching) and t\H)k targetlateralization into account. significant dilli:rcnces were found for
both left and right halvcs \)f displays in the left-stroke groups but only fl)r the left half of
displays in the right-stroke l)neS[20]-.-illiterate subjects with left stroke: in left half of displ:ty

= at

least

l)nC inadcquate

response): 1.= 3.:\.1((= I. P =0.05. in right half of display (cut olTpl)int= nll)re than one
inadequate reSpl)nse): 1.2 = 4.~.1((=I. P= 0.02~:literatesubjects-with rightstr\)ke:inlefthalf

of display (cut oil"pl)int =at least one inadequatc response): / = 12.1.11(=I. P= 0.005. in
right half of display (cut l)ll"pl)int= more than onc i,nadequatc responscs I:1.== 0.1((=I. P= I.
Ml)rCl)\"Cr.when ;lI1alysesof the dimidiated displays wcrc restricted h' matching errors
with both thc \'isual target and the foil response being in the half-display Ih'molateral to the
brain Icsion. only left-strokc illiterates significantly differed from contrl* (with a cut-oil"
point =at

Ic..st l)nC inadcquate

- - --

reSpl)nsc: 7.2=4.47.

c((=

I. P=l),0341. Thc distrihution
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control versus stroke subjccts did not permit, in this respect. Chi Squarc testing of results
among litcrate subjects.

DISCUSSION
As pointed out by Antonio Damasio in the contcxt ofa private exchange with the authors.
"illiteracy is a far more complex condition than just not knowing how to read and to write.
Depending on social circumstances, somc illiterates actually live in a stimulating
environment where thcy can [. . .] gain access to concepts and general information about the
universe that are not fundamentally dilTerentfrom those available to litcrate individuals. In
other social contexts, however, illiterates may bc culturally deprivcd to the point that their
overall cognitivc organization and data base is defective in numerous dimensions". Be this as
it may, we will, in the first part of our discussion, try to situate our results by refercnce to
those of others who havc also tackkd the problem of ilIiteracy within the aphasia research
paradigm. In the second. we will try to rdate our results and conclusions to the dichotic data
we havc rcviewed. In the third. we will discuss the particularities of naming behavior among
the ilIiterates. We will conclude in the fourth.
A p/wsia resellrch
Let us begin with the following Lapalissadc, exccrptcd from a papcr by one of us (A.R.L.I
and YVES JO.-\:-:ETTE[18]: "Thcre arc two ways of making a diagnosis of aphasia. . . You
make-Type I diagnosis-the
clinical-typc-whileexamining a paticnt . . . without overt
pencil-and-paper
calculation of any sort ... On thc other hand. you make Type II
diagnosis-the
subtle type-as
the result of pondering on numerical results properly
recorded on data sheet. whether it he hy yoursdf or someone clsc". In their respective studies
of aphasia in illiterates. which kd them to conclusions
which \\'Cre apparently
in
contradiction and certainly hi to contro\'ersy. C\:-tElw:-: ('11I1.[3] acted as Type I whereas
D":-tASIO{'llIl.-at least if one's opinil)H in this respect is to be founded on their publications
[So 9]*-actcd
mostly as sophisticated Type II diagJ1l)sticians. Our own study was a hyhrid
one in this re!-opcct:wc actcd as typical solar-plexus-hound
typconers when assessing patients
at bcd-side or listening to their tape-recordcd inten'iews. and as typical statistical-analysisbound typetwocrs whcn it l';lIne to dcaling with ollr scorcd data (naming. repetition and
pointing I. With regard to thc fMmer. our el1l1dusion is compatible with that ofC,,:-\l:IUls ('I
1I1.[3] and. with regard to the lattcr. it is. fm the essential part. hut with a restriction that
should not hc taken as tri\'ial. compatible \\'ith the condusion of D,\:-tASIOel al. [X. 9].
Type I ("III/sit/alii illlls. :'-iot tuking into account two dear-cut cases of crossed aphasia. the
neurologists and residcnts who first saw lHlr suhjects labelled (\nly left-stroke as "aphasics"
(grossly. between 55% and 60'~'1Iof eases among hoth the illiterates and the sdll)()I-educated I.
Nonetheless. many l)f the '.1bscrvations noted hy the Guggenheim speech pathol()gists while
interviewing there patients arc c\)Jl1patible with the--indced
very eautious-- opini\)n
formulated by C.-\:-tERO:-;
('I cl/. [3]. that is. "Iang.uage is not as wcll 'planted' in the dominant
hcmisphere in illiterates as it is in literate persons" (p. 1(3). For inst;lI1cc. reduction of speech
°In Ih.: ':'1111':\1 of:l pri\al<: ,Ii,.:u"i'ln.
..\nhlni<l Darn.l,i" r,:,'.:nlly inf,lrrn.:d <In.: IIf us (A.R.Lllhal
TYI'II:I
.:,'nsid.:r:l1i,'ns wcrc ..Is.' I:lk.:n inl<' :I,'.:,'unl in Ih.: :tllrihuli,m "f aph:lsi"h'gi':ililahds
\\ilhin Ih.: 1\\<1gr<lups "f
unil:l1.:rillly hrilin-d:101.lg.:d ,uhj':':ls r.:p,'r1.:d hy Ih.: Lish<ln r.:s.::m:h.:rs IX. <)j.
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25. 2.11 2-15.
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